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In the Twelfth Chapter of Revelation, John heard a
"Woe" pronounced on "the inhabiters of the earth and
of the sea." In the Thlrteeenth Chapter, two "beasts"
are seen, one rising "up out of the sea," and the o ther
"coming uρ out of the earth ." (vs. 1, 11) These two
beasts are related in the text to the dragon. One
receives "his power, and his seat, and great authority"
directly from the dragon (v. 2). The other, "spake as a
dragon" and exercised "all the au thority of the fi rst
beast," which authority had been given it by th e
dragon. (vs. 11-12) .

The commonality between the fi rst beast and the dragon
is further heightened In the imagery. Both have seven
heads and ten horns (12:3; 13:1) However, there is a
movement of one item in the symbols ; the crowns are
placed on the "horns" of the first beast, rather than
remaining on the "heads." It must also be kept in mind
that the bock of Revelation presents a third beast with
seven heads and ten ho rns. (17 :3) No crowns are seen
on this symbolism either on the "heads" or the "ho rns . "

What is this telling us? If a "εrown" is symbolic of
reigning, then the "dragon" is portrayed as functioning
through its seven heads from the time of the firs t

gospel promise to the time of, and including the war
with the "remnant of her seed." The firs t beast of
Revelat Ιoπ 13, would then be operating at the time o f
the reigning of "the ten ho rns."

To further identify this beast, the description is closel y
associated with the vision given to Daniel (Chap1 . 7) .
The lion, the bear, and the leopard are followed by a
nondescript beast .

	

In Revelation 13, the nondescrip t
beast is a composite, "like unto a leopard, and his fee t
were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mout h
of a lion" (v. 2) . This is the exact order as found in
Daniel 7, only reversed . In the vision to Daniel, he
saw that the dominion of the three beasts was "taken
away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season an d
time." (7:12). The symbolic representation in Revelation
13, tells us that the lives of the three beasts of Danie l
7 lived on in the fi rs t beast .
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We must next turn our attention to the seven
heads. What do they represent? The span of
Revelation 12 covers the time from the fi rst
gospel promise made in Eden till the war agains t
the "remnant of her seed ." Genesis gives th e
beglnn ίng of the first nation or peoples throug h
whom th is promised "seed" would be realized .
(Gen. 12:3; 21 :12) They were to go int o
bondage . (Gen. 15 :13-15) This defiant power -
Egypt - was the first power to seek to "devour"
the people of God. Pharaoh was the "son of
Ra," one of the sun gods of Egypt .

	

The
symbolisms of Egypt used to represent their su n
gods, as noted in the previous study o f
Revelation 12, was the "serpent of fire" around a
sun disc. (See WWN - 5(95), pp. 3-4 )

From the first attempt to destroy the people o f
God through whom the Promised Seed would
come, there were five powers to John ' s day -
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, and Grecia .
The power of John's day was Rome, another wa s
yet to come. (Rev. 17 :10)

	

At this po ίπt, we
need to determine how we are to unde rstand
prophecy .

	

Do we place the count, "five are
fallen, one is, and the other is not yet come," as
beginning iπ our day, or do we understand it t o
be in the time frame of John to whom the
statement was made?

There is another problem however, the sevent h
head was "to continue a short space . " If the
six th head Is pagan Rome, and the seventh, paραl
Rome, we have the seventh head continuing for a
longer period than any of the previous six heads
which the wording of the definitive statemen t
will not permit .

The book of Daniel in the visions as recorded in
Chapters 7 & 8, present both pagan and papa l
Rome as one continuous φwer.

	

The "little
hum" of Daniel

	

ever remains in and i s
nourished by the nondescript beast (7 :8) .
Further this beast is pictured as continuing
"tlll . . .slain, and his bodγ destroyed, and given to
the burning flame" (7 :11) The problem then is to
interrelate 811 of th is data to the first beast of
Revelatloπ 13, for it is this beast along with the
second which are consigned to "the burn ing
flame" (Rev. 19:20).

There is another textual relating between symbol s
which must be considered. The first beast of
Revelation 13 is "to act, or work" (Gr.- 2018581)
his will "forty and two months." (13:5) The only
other place where this same time period of
prophecy is indicated is Chapter 11 :2. There the
"holy city" is to be "tread under foot forty and
two months ."

The next verse (11 :3) speaks of the "two
witnesses" prophesying in sackcloth 1260 days .
As noted th exegeting Chapter 12, this tim e
period is identical in terminology with the tim e

period that the woman was to be in the
w ί ldemess. It can be shown that all of these
time periods - Daniel 7 :25, Revelation 11 :2, 3;
12:6, 14; and 13:5 - are equα ί and apply to the
same period. Why then th is dlfferent ίatioπ? I s
it for interpretive purposes so that we can put
together the various symbohsms?

	

Is it saying
that the first beast of Revelαitοn 13 Ιs the

φwer involved with the work described in Rev .
11 :2; and the woman of Revelation 1 2 has a
connection with "the two witnesses " ? If this be
so, then there is some "knittng" back and forth
between the last section of Revelation and
Chapter 11, which must be considered .

Before pursuing further the "beasts " of Revelation
13, let us ask .ourselves, what Ίs Rev. 11:2
saying? The verse is couched iπ symbolism. The
"court" of the temple was the place of the Alta r
of Burnt Offering. Here the sacrifices whic h
were symbolic of the one great Sacrifice for sin ,
were offered.

	

That Sacrifice was offered on
earth. The ministry of the sanctuary typified a
Heavenly ministration .

	

How do we unde rstand
then, the symbolism of "the holy city"? I t
cannot be the Holy City which comes down a t
the close of the Millennium, for the "holy city"
noted in Rev. 11 :2 Is already on earth .
However, in the chapters which follow, the
Harlot is described not only as a woman, but als o
a city . (Rev . 17 : 18) Is the symbol of the "holy
city" in Rev . 11 :2 then to be equated with the
"woman" of Rev. 12? All of this places the time
frame for the first beast of Revelation as th e
instrument through which the dragon sought t o
destroy the woman who fled into the ω ί lderness .

The section of the prophecy of Revelatloπ 1 3
which describes the first beast, can be divided ίn
two parts: 1) Α symbolic description of the beas t
itself and a brief overview of its history (vs . 1 -
4); and 2) What it was to do in the time perio d
allotted (vs. 5-7) .

	

Α question arises at thi s
point, do we consider the verses as consecutive ,
thus placing the 42 months after the healing o f
the "deadly wound," or is one section a prophetic
amplification of the other? What is interesting
is the parallel between the 42 mon ths, if
understood literally, and the 34 days of Rev.
11 :9, if considered prophetically .

	

Both would
equal exactly 31 years . However, the connection
between the "first beast" and Revelation 11 i s
with "the holy city, " while "the beast that
ascendeth out of the bottomless pit" Is connecte d
with the 31 days (11 :7-9; See also 17 :8) . It is



evident that much more study and prayer needs
to be given to Revelation before hard and fas t
interpetations are formulated .

As the description and comment on the first
beast is concluded, there is fοund a clause tha t
will be repeated several times in the ensuing
revelation - them "that dwell on the earth."
(13:8, 12, 14-2x; 14:6; 17:2) Since the warning
iπ Chapter 12, was to the "inhabiters" (v. 12)
of the ear th , and since the second beast come s
"up out of the earth" (13 :11), is th is phraseology
to be restricted to the area propheticall y
designated the earth? Or is to be given the
concept which we give to earth - the whol e
planet? The answer to this question will eve n
effect the understanding of Revelation 14 :6 .
Should the text read as in the ICJV - "unto the m
that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, an d
kindred, and tongue, and φΡople." Or, should the
conjunctive, kai, be given its alternate meaning
with the text reading, "unto them that dwell on
the earth, also to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people ." In other words, was "th e
everlasting gospel" to be first proclα ίmed to the
dwellers of the prophetic "earth" and then t o
every nation worldwide. Th ίs is historically what
happened . Dees this fact, therefore, help us t o
read aright as prophetic language - " them that
dwell on the earth "

In the Greek New Testament text of the Unite d
Bible Societies different Greek words are used i n
the various verses in Revelation 12, 13, 14, and
17 for the word, "dwell" Ιn the clause, "that
dwell on the earth." Only in Chapter 13, is th e
Greek word the same for "dwell" in verses 8 and
14. However, in the Received Text (Textu s
Receptus), the same word for "dwell" (katoikeo )
is used consistently in Rev. 12:12; 13:8, 14; 14:6;
and 17 :2. If this is then to be interprete d
prophetically, it adds a d ίfferent dimmensl οn to
the undertstanding of where the final events wil l
be focused. Those " that dwell on the earth" wil l
"worship him (the beast)" (13 :8) . They will be
deceived into making an image to the beas t
(13:14) . They will become Intoxicated with th e
wine of the harlot (17 :2) .

It would also appear when the "whole" earth i s
meant rather than its use as a prophetic symbol ,
the word, "dwell" is not used, but rather holds ,
meaning entire, is associated with the word ,
"earth." . See 13:3 .

In the connecting verses between the two
"beasts" of Revelation 13, there is both wam ίng
and admonition. "ΜΙ that dwell on the earth
shell worship the first beast" with but one

exception, those whose names are "written in the
book of life of the Iamb" do not do so (13 :8) .
Recognizing that the first beast represents the

Papacy, then one criterion which determines
where our names are placed is our attitud e
toward Roman Catholicism . This includes much
more than mere Sunday observance . The doctrine
of the Trinity - basic in Romanism, the
Eucharist, and other issues enter the picture .
Little wonder then that the admonition follows -
"If any man have aπ ear, let him hear." (13:9 )

In Rev. 13:10 an unique comment Is made - "Her e
is the patience and fai th of the saints ." It is
found again In Revelation 14 :12, and only in
these two texts in Revelation . Ike these serve
as "brackets" for the revelation that is given
between? If so, then this call to observe the
steadfastness of the saints" is associated with
the activities of the second beast of chapter 1 3
and the giving of the Three Angels ' Messages.

The second beast came "up out of the earth ; and
he had two hems like a Iamb, and he spake as a
dragon." (13:11) Two things of importance need
to be noted. The prophetic symbolism does not
connect this beast with the other beasts - ther e
is no common denominator, the multiple heads o r
hems which mark the other beast symbols ar e
missing .

	

Only two hems are noted .

	

No
prophetic, or literal time factors are associate d

with this second beast. He doesn't sφΡak as "the
dragon," but simply "as a dragon ." H ίs two hems
are like the hems of a Iamb." The symbolism
combines the two representations which i n
Chapter 12 are pictured as in deadly conflict, th e
dragon and the Iamb.

This beast "exerciseth all the power (authority -
exousta) of the first beast." Is this saying that
its authority is derived from the same source as
the first beast, or is it stating that it s

controlling influence is as extensive as was tha t
of the first beast, or both? The evident time o f
prophetic emphasis for the second beast is after
the deadly wound of the first beast "was healed ."
(ν . 12) Is it then, that we are to consider the
exercise of, and source for its authority? If so,
the activities of this beast, as described in
Chapter 13, would net find fulfillment until afte r
1929, when the deadly wound began to be
healed. But when was it "healed" ?

One of the wonders which this beast φΡ rforms is
to make "fire come down from heaven on the
earth in the sight of men ." (v. 13) This beast is
defined as "the false prophet ." (19:20) The
allusion to fire coming down from heaven, being
done by a prophet, calls to mind, Elijah who is



to come before "the great and dreadful day o f
the Lord." (Mal. 4:5) This is telling us two
things: 1) In the final confrontation, there wil l
be a reversal of evidence .

	

The false and
deceptive will produce what will appear to b e
genuine evidence of Divine manifestation . And
2) This second beast is a religious power seeking
to fulfill the role of Elijah .

In determining the identify of th is "beast φwer,"
we have given it two identifications, the Unite d
States and Apostate Protestantism.

	

In the
transitional ve rses from the first beast to the
second, is found the dictum - "He that leade th
into captivity shall go into captivity." This is
interpreted as having been fulfilled in taking the
Pope captive, and by declaring the government of
the Papacy at an end in 1798, thus concludin g
the 1260 prophetic days . It was at this time, as
the Papacy ceased its domination over "the king s
of the ear th ," that the United States came int o
existence as a nation - "coming up out of th e
earth." However, to so Interpret, excludes the
identification as Protestantism, because Protes-
tantism arose in the area prophetically identified
as "the sea," and over two hundreds yea rs before
the downfall of the Pope. We can respond 1118 1
it is Apostate Protestantism that is bein g
identified since the symbol is termed, "the false
prophet ."

	

It this be so, then one must ask ,
"When did Protestantism become apostate?" To
th is, we have responded that th is state resulte d
from the rejection of the First Angel's Message .
And textually the Fi rst Angel's Message is place d
in the setting of this prophetic revelation t o
John, with the Second Angel proclaiming the tal l
of Babylon, of which the "false prophet " is one
part. (Rev. 16:13, 19 )

In recognizing this "beast" as a religious power ,
we must also recognize two other facto rs of
prophecy .

	

1) As noted above, the propheti c
emphasis in Revelation 13 is on the activities o f
the "false prophet" after the "deadly wound wa s
heeled." This extends the time element for the
main thrust of "apostate" Protestantism well ove r
100 years from the above date (1844) set for it s
inception. 2) This religious force causes the
"image" to be formed. (13:14) The "image" t o
the first beast would be re lig ίo-political even as
the Papacy was and is. It must also be
understood, that this " re ligious" φwer says t o
those "that dwell on the ear th , that they should
make an Image to the beast." This clearl y
indicates that the political power through whic h
the "image" will be formed is democratic, th e
electorate is asked to grant the authority . But
the "life" of this image is given to it by the
"false prophet ." (13:15)

Penalties for failure to come Into line ar e

twofold: 1) The "(alse prophet" initiates economic
sanctions (13:16-17) . 2) The created "image" -

the union of church and state - issues the death

decree (13 :15) .

The final verse of Revelation 13 - verse 18 -

demands careful exegesis .

	

It can be nο ίed as
both a literal fact, and it can convey spiritual
import. Use of this verse has been made by
Adventist evangelists by identifying the Pope with
the title - VICARIVS FICA DEl - which iπ the
Latin equals - 666. A publ ίcation recently came
to this desk which claimed that this title "ha s
long been a forgery of Adventist publishing and
is thoroughly fraudulent ." Documentation was
given for this charge from a work by Gilbert Μ .

Valent ίne, The Shaping of Adventism, published by
Andrews Univers ity. Evidently someone has not
done their homework, and this would includ e
George R. Knight, who chaired Valentine' s
original research .

	

It is the Catholic Churc h

itself which admits that "the title of the Pope of
Rome is Vicarious mlii Del . This is inscribed on
h ίs mitre; and if you take the lette rs of his title
which represent Latin numerals (printed large )
and add them together they come to 666 ."

A spirίtual truth is also hidden in this numbe r
and "wisdom." The Greek text reads - "For a
number of man, it is" - no article, and the word
for man is anthropos . S ίx is me shy of seven ,
which is a Biblical perfect number, but it is a
combination of three sixes, three be ing another
perfect number. Thus the number 666 could be
Interpreted as perfected imperfection . Th ίs even
carrίes overtones of "six days shalt thou labo r

and do all thy work ." Man in the worship of the
works of his hands - Cain worship - and sel f
glorification, =met "Fear God and glee glory to
Him . .. and worship Him whο made. . ." providing
for man, the seventh day of rest, which is the
essence of the First Angel ' s Message. (14:6-7 )
The Third Angel's Message also addresses this
issue . "If any man worship the beast," but the
"beast" is man in the height of his imperfectio n
and rebellion against God .

This full pίcture justifies Thayer 's definition o f
"the Wicked" one, "the man of sin," as "he in
whom all inquity has as it were fixed its abode "
(11 Thess. 2:8.) (See Thayer' s	 Greek-English
Lexiεοπ 	 of	 the New Testament, p . 48, art .
anomos)

	

This is the one which the " false
prophet" leads those who dwell on the earth t o
worship .

In contrast to this, comes the next vis ίon given
to John .

	

To ee Continued
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FOLLOW- UP REPORT
In February of this year, we released a Specia l
Report oo "Adventists and Catholics Together . "
As soon as the Report reached the field, th e
response began coming in .

	

The first told of

another such alliance . A brother in California
faxed a report from the Pacific Union Recorder
(March 6, 1995, p. 9) giving News from the
various affί lliates of the AHS/West .

"Castle Medical Center, " the news item read,
"has joined forces with four healthca τe
organizations to form an integrated delivery
network for Oahu residents." In the plannin g
stage, the tour hospitals - St . Francis, St.
Francis-West, Kuaklnl, and Castle Medical Centers
- drafted a "Vjslon for Collaboration" which "lists
a number of advantages for developing a n
integrated network" to serve the hospital ' s
primary madcet, Windward Oahu (Hawaii) . The
interesting coincidence between this Hawaiian
"collaboration " and the Rocky Mountain Adventis t
Healthcare's "Strategic Alliance" is that th e
President of the Rocky Mountain Conference ,
Charles Sandefur came to Col οτadο from Hawaii
where he had served as president .

Within twenty- four hours another fax was
received from conce rned Adventists in Nebrask a
telling of still another "cozy togethemess ." See
page 6 where we have reproduced the fax a s
received. Note carefully that the basic Catholi c
Health organization - Sisters of Charity Health
Care Systems - is the same organization behind
Provenant Health Partners, with whom the Rocky
Maintain Adventist Healthcare signed the "Letter
of Intent" as given in the Special Report. it
should be observed that the Colorado
"Togethe rness" and the Grand Island incident are
both in the Mid-America Union Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists presided over by Elde r
Joel Tompkins. This may account for some of hi s
lads of positive resφnse to conce rned Adventists
who have approached him in these matters . The
question is how far has this "togethe rness" gone
in the M ίd-America Union, and why is it being
permitted?

	

Regardless of Goldstelns's publicit y
stunt of a $1,000 offer for proof of Jesui t
elf lltrαtίοn into the Seventh-day Adventist
Church, the nagging question still remains, ho w
deep have the inroads by Rome been made?

Ike not forget that this approach to Rome began
openly with B. B. Beach placing a symbol of the
Church into the hands of Pope Paul VI. Read
the documentation in Steps to Rome .

Τόε POPE SpεAks - - -
On November 10, 1994, Pope John Paul II issue d
an Apostolic letter - "Tertio Millennio
Adventtente" - in which he outlined the
preparation the Roman Catholic Church has bee n
and is making for the coming Third Millennium ,
calling for the year 2000 to be a year of
jubilee. in so doing, he focused oπ "time" which
he declared that in the Incarnation had become a
"dimension of God." He perceives that in "time"
the world was c reated, and the history of
salvation unfolded " finding its culmination in the
fullness of time of the incarnation and the
glorious return of the Son of God at the end o f
time." He states that "with the coming of Chris t
there begin (sic) 'the last days', the 'last hour, '
and the time of the Church, which will last unti l
the parousie ."

"From this relationship of God with time, there
arises the duty to sanctify time . "

	

John Paul I I
writes that this was done under the "ol d
covenant" in the setting aside of feast days and
weeks for religious devotion during eac h

ceremonial year . This he suggests has been done
by the Roman Church in its liturgical year "whic h
in a certain way reproduces the whole mystery
of the ίncarnation and redemption, beginning from
the first Sunday of Advent and ending on the
solemnity of Christ the King, Lord of the univers e
and Lori of history." Then he makes his only
reference to Sunday i π this lengthy letter b y
stating - "Every Sunday commemorates the da y
of the Lord's resurrection ."

Perceiving that in the beginning of the Christian
era, the Church was one church, he ind sates:

"Among the most fervent petitions which the
[Roman] Church makes to the Lord during thi s
important time, as the eve of the new milleniu m
approaches, is that umdty among 811 Christians o f
the various confessions will increase until the y
reach full communion ." (Emphasis mine)

The mope believes that this goal could be
furthered if "ecumenical agreements could be
reached with regard to the preparation an d
celebration of the jubilee" in year 2000 . "In this
way," he writes, "the jubilee will bear witness
even more forcefully before the world thαt the
disciples of Christ are fully resolved to reac h
full witty as soon as possible . " (Emphasis mine )

The Pope considers the year 2000, to be the

To page 7, col . 1
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year of the Great Jubilee .

	

He says that the
Roman Church was preparing for this jubilee i n
the deliberations and actions of Vatican II . He
writes that "in the Church's history every jubilee
is prepared for by divine providence ."

	

From
"this point of view" he affirmed " the Second
Vatican Council was a providential event whereby
the [Roman] Church began the more immediat e
preparation for the jubilee of the secon d
millenium."

This section of the Pope's Apostolic Letter needs
to be carefully reviewed . John Paul considers
Vatican I1 to be "the beginning of a new era iπ
the life of the [Roman] Church ."

	

He also
indicates that while this is so, the Council drew
much from the experiences and reflections of th e
immediate past, especially from the intellectua l
legacy left by Pius XII" ( 1939-1958) .

	

This
"legacy" he does net define .

	

Pius XII was
followed by John XΧII Ι who called the Council .
The letter then lists the popes of the Counci l
and post-Counciliar period stating "What thes e
φpes have accomplished during and since th e
Council, in their magisterium no less than i n
their pastoral activity, has certainly made a
sigπif[εαηί contribution to the preparation of that
new springtime of Christian life which will b e
revealed by the Great Jubilee, if Christians are
docile to the action of the Holy Spirit ."

successor of Peter ." [First among equals concept ]

3) On the basis of th is profound renewal, th e
Council opened itself to Christians of other
denominations, to the followers of other religion s
and to all the people of our time."

4) "No Council has ever spoken so clearly abou t
Christian unity, about dialogue with non-Christia n
religions, about the specific meaning of the old
covenant απd of Israel, about the dignity of eac h
person 's conscience, about the principle o f

religious liberty."

Here is the "honey" which has lulled the whole
world into thinking that Roman Catholicism is now
"sweetness and light . "

	

It was at the Vatican

Council that the Adventist Church hierarch y

began lessening the distance between itself an d
the Papacy. There is much more that needs t o

be explored in this letter of Pope John Paul II .
whg

1995 ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP
July 31 - August 5

On Campus - Ozone, Arkansas

Seminar - "End-Time Line Re-Surveyed " and
updated to include Papal objectives for the Grea t

Jubilee .

This last comment or ι being "docile" is in

	

Write for your "Attendance Request " today!
reference to the emphasis at the beginning of hi s
letter on the Incarnation . He noted that Mary
was "docile" to the word of the Lord, or th e
Incarnation would not have occurred through her.

	

"Watchman, ^atofthe Nightr is published mmtnly by

This emphasis conce rning Mary is threΜed ' the Adventist Laymen's Fmnαatim of Mississippi, Inc . ,

through the entire letter, απd reaches its climax

	

P . o . Box 69, =cm . AR 92854 . use .

in the final paragraph where he writes - "I
entrust this responsibility of the whole [Roman ]
Church [in the preparation for this Great Jubilee ]
to the maternal intercession of Mary, mother o f
the Redeemer . She, the mother of fairest love ,
will be for Christians οπ the way to the Grea t
Jubilee of the third millennium the star which
safely guides their steps to the Lord ."

In listing the actions of Vatican 1 1 which have
contributed to the preparation for the Grea t
Jubilee, Jοhn Paul II wrote :

ln C απadα, ωr ί te - The Adventist Laymen' α Fangatim of

Cαπadα, P . 0 . 8m 1 17, Thorne, ON ΡΟΗ 2J0 .

In Australia, ωΡ rite - The Adventist Laymen's Fou πdetlm ,

P . 0 . Boa 846, θelmmt, Victoria 3216 .

Editor Elder Wm . H . Grotheer

Any portico of this Thwght Paper may be reproduced

ωΡ ithmt further permission by adding the credit line -

"Repri πted from ,WI, Ozme . Arkansas, USA . "

1) "The [Roman] Church . . . discovered anew the
depth of her mystery as the body and bride o f
Christ."

2) "She rediscovered episcopal collegiality, that
privileged expression of the pastoral servic e
carried out by the bishops ir ι communion with the
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